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There are few subjects which have proved of more ahsorbing 
interest and . which have stimulated more painstaking study among 
workers in tropical countries than have anophelene mosquitoei:l. 

Investigators in the most important tropical and sub-tropical coun
tt'ies have vied with each other in wading in rice-fields, plunging 
into swamps and bogs, examining collections of water in every 
conceivable place, to determine the facts conccming the liCe hit>Lory 
of anophelenes. By the most painstaking htbour men have devit>eU 
and conducted delicate laboratory experiments; ll twe dissected 
mosquitoes; have even measured the ct1pacity of the mosquito 
Htomach and calculated the number of human red blood cell:-; w'hich 

\ 

it can contain; have studied the habits of :!:ligllt of Vttrioml specieH; 

have learned what the larvae feed upon; have studieu the 11atmal 
enemies of mosquitoes; and have tested their susceptibility Lo 
various toxic substances. As the re.-ult of all of these invcHLigations, 
we have to-day a growing accumulation of definite knowledge eon
coming this important group of the insect enemie:; of man. The 
application of thi:; knowledge has already made possible the rmtli

zation of such triumphs in applied sanitation as the world has uen:r 
before witnesl:lecl. 

My own study of these intcre:;ting inscctH during tho pa~>t ~>ix 

years has resulted in the capture u.ncl certain idcutifica.tion of seven
teen specie:; of <tnophelencs, besides a few others the idcuLification 
of which is as yet uncerta.in. The identifications have all been 
p<tssed upon by Col. A. Alcock, l'rofessor of Medic;;tl EnLo111ology in 
the University of Loudon, Lo whom I am greatly indebted for this 
:;erv1ce. Every species mentioned in thil:l paper (with tl1e exceptiou 
of Anopheles v1Llivifavie~>) was caught while attacking me in my 

~'The ob;;erv:ttiou;; upon whkh this p:tper i;; bn;;ell were mn.cle with 
~he t;upport ~md under the ~mspices of The lutertmtion:d Hetdtb llo~ml of 
the Rockefeller Foundu.tion. 
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house, either in Bangkok or in the vicinity oE Ghicngmai. Some of 
them have been caught also by other individuals in other parts of 

Siam. Anopheles culicifavies i::; well known as a biting mosquito 
in other countries. The specimens of this species were caught rest

ing in my house, but none have been caught while att.acking. With 
t·eference to the species mentioned in the list below, therefore, it 
may be stated that each of them will enter a house in search of its 

victim. 
There is considerable difference of opinion among entomologists 

as to the generic classifications as well as to the validity of certain 

specific names. Thus, the same species may be described under a 
variety of names by workers in various parts of the world. The 
tendency, however, is toward a simplificat{on of classification instead 
of the hopeless multiplying of genera and sub-genera which bas 

heretofore prevailed. 'l'h11s, in the latest edition of his book 
"l<~utomology for Medical Officers" (1920), Col. Alcock classifies all 
anophelenes under the single genus Anopheles. This procedure is 
au9pted in preseuting the list of the anophelenes thus far found in 

Siam. Synonymous nameH are those given by Alcock in the book 
\llcntioned above. 

The exact identification of anophel enc mosquitoes involves 
a most careful study of minute details. For the benefit of those who 
have ne,·cr ca.refully observed this insect group, I will first call at

tcution to some of the peculiaritie~ upon which the differentiat.ion of 
the ,-arious groups is based, and will then discuss other interesting 
and less technical phases of the subj ect. 

Dll<'l•'ERENTIA.'l'WN OF A.NOPHELEi\TES FROM OTHElt :M:OSQUl'l'OES. 

The first point to. take up is the differentiation of a.nophclene 
moElquitocs from othoL' mos<p1itoes. This is lxtsed upon ouc or more 
o£ the following peculiarities:-

]. Littdutle while at ?'e:;t. (Fig. 1) 
With the exception of one or two Rpecies, the auophelenes rest 

with the head, thorax aml abdomen extended in a. straight line and 
at ;tn a.ngle with the surface upon which they reHt. Anopheles 
cnlivifacieR is the only exccptiou to this rule thus fa1· founJ in 
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Siam. When n,t rest, it restH like n, a~~le;!:, i. e. with t.hc abdomen 
approaching the surface upon which the insect rests. 

2. Spotted wings. (Fig. 2) 
vVith only a few exceptions, anophelenes have spotted wi:ngs, 

the spots being form ed by definite collections of scales along the 

wing veins. Non-anophelene mosquitoes in som~ cn.ses ha.ve spot.ted 
wings, but other characteristics distinguish them. 

3. Simple curved sc~dellum. (Fig. 4) 
Anophelcnes universally have the scutellum in the form of a. 

simple cut·ve, instead of being tri-lobed as in other mosrtnitoes. 
4. Abdominal SC(tles. 

In non-anophelene mosquitoes, the abdominal l:!egments are as 

a rul e thickly clothed with scales. In anophelenes the scales on the 

abdominal segments, if present at all, are as a rule few and 
scattered. When at all numerous they are usually limited to the 
terminal segments. The only marked exception to this is the single 

specimen described by Theobald under the name Aldrichict. This 
specimen had anophelene characteristics in the thorax and wings, but 
the abdomen was thickly clothed with scales as in a~~le:c. No other 
such specimen has ever been fQund since. 

5. Len,r;th of the pa?ps in the .females. 

The proboscis and palps of anophelene females are of" very 

nearly the same length. In non-anophelene mosquitoes the palps of 
the females as a rule are much shorter than the proboscis. 

GENERIC CLASSIFICATIONS. 

The next point of interest is the method of differentiating the 

various genera into which anophelenes have been divided. As the 
number of valid species thus far described in various parts of the 
world is well over 100, this is no easy task. Careful study, how
ever, shows that there are four important parts of the body which 
show sufficient constant differences to. enable a classification of genera 
or sub-genera to be made. In givi11g the list of anophelenes found 
in Siam, all are grouped into a single genus Anopheles. In making 
the preliminary identification of the specimens, however, I used the 
classification adopted by James n,nd Liston in their book "The 
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.Anophelene Mosquitoes of India" 2nd edition. Their classification 

iA most nsef11l in identifying the mosquitoes of Siam, provided that 

one remembers the synonymonA nameR for certain of their species. 

These authors pay Rpecial attention to differences shown on the 

fol1owing parts of the body or anophelenes :-

1. The abdomen. 2. The thorax. 3. rl'hc prothoracic lobes 

4. The wing scaleR. 

Some of the differences in these respects exhibited by 

anophelenes commonly fonnd in Siam will be briefly mentioned. 

l. The .Abdomen. 
a. Having no scales whatsoever :-Anopheles, 11fyzomy icc 
b. Having scales only on the last two or three segments but 

not arranged in tufts :-Nysso•,·hynchtts, Nyssmnyzomyi.a. 
c. Having a tuft of Beales proj ecting ventrally from the 

seventh abdominal segment :-Myzm·hyn chtts. (Fig. 5). 

d. Having tufts of scales projecting ventrally from six abdo

minal segments :-Christophersict. (Fig. 6). This genus is united by 
other ent.omologist.s with Cellia in which the tufts in dried specimens 

project laterally instead of ventrally. In the specimens of this genus 

thns far examined in Siam, I h ::we never found the tufts projecting 

laterally. 

2. The thomx . 
rt. Having the thomx clothed with hairs, or long hair-like 

scales or both (F ig. 3) :-Anopheles, JJfyzomyia, NyssO?nyzO?nyia, 
Jl{ yz01·hynchtts. 

b. Having the thorax clothed with short, broad, true scales 

(Fig. 4) :-Nysso1·hynchtts, Ch?-istophersia (= Cellin). 
3. The prothoracic lobes. 
By carefully turning the insect under a high magnifying lens, 

these lobes may be seen projecting, from the anterior aspect of 

the thorax. 
a. Wita hairs only. No scales :-.Anopheles, Myzomyia, Nys8o

rhynchns, NyssO?nyzomyia. 
b. With tufts of scales :-J.l'lyzO?·hynchus, Ch?··istophersia ( = Cel

lia.) (Fig. 4.). 
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4. lV ing scales. 
'fhe wing scales present slight variations in the various species, 

but the determination of these differences requires careful measure

ments which are beyond the boundary of interest of the ordinary 
observer. For comparison it is usual to select the scales on the third 
longitudinal vein, OJ' those found nca1· the bifurcations of the second 

and fourth longitudinal veinR. 
a. With Rcales of the usuu,l expanding type, i. e. being 

brou,dest in the middle and tu,pering gradually toward Lhe apex:

Nyssomyzomyia, Nysso1·hynohu8, Jlfy~o1·hynoh'I.LS, Ohrislophenia 

(= Oellia) and Anopheles. 
b. With· narrow scales,. broadest ncar the apex and tapering · 

abruptly toward the apex and gradually towards the t·nw.e:-.N!yzomyicL. 

(Fig. 8). 
By careful examination, most of the anophclenes of Siam may 

be classified into one of these genera. It is then easier to determine 
the species by reference to keys, and by observing other peculiarities 

which are noted below :-

1. Palpal rnarlcings. 

In some species, the palps arc o£ uniform color (e. g. bctr

birost?·is). In others there are bands of white scales of varying 
width and situation. These markings are fairly constant for the 

species. (Fig. 9). 

2. Proboscis markings. 

In Anopheles p'I.Lnot'l.tlai'I.LS, Dunitz, the outer half of the pro
boscis is ''.rhite. (Fig. 9). In Anopheles aoonitus, Donitz, the outer 
half of the proboscis is yellow or yellowish-white. These are the only 

anophelenes thus far found in Siam which show peculiar marking of 
the proboscis. 

3. Leg ?narlcings. 

The extent of variation in the leg markings may be illustrated 
by the following species (omitting reference to the slight banding 
at the joints which occurs in some of the species):-

a .. Uniform colourings :-e. g. A . .fnnestus. 
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b. Definite markings located in peculiar positions :-e. g. the 
white oval mark on the femur of the mid-leg in A. fuligino.st~s ; the 
broad white band at the lowet· end of the tibia of the hind leg in 

A. le1.wosphyr1~s. 

c. Speckling:- e.g. in A. p1.mch~lc~f'Lil8 , and A. lt11dlowi. 

d. Terminal tarsals white:- e. g. in A . .fuliginosus and A. 

4. Wing ma?·lci?I[JS. 
The variations in the markings of the. wings arc r1uite definite, 

but they require very careful examination. An easily observed 
peculiar wing marking is the "T" mark on the wings of A. ?'Oss~i. 

Another example which may be mentioned is the third longi tudinal 

vein in A. culicifacies "·hich is black-scaled in the grea,ter part of 
its course. In A. ft~ne.st'ns which it greatly resembles, the third 
longitudinal vein is white-scaled. 

'l'ho wing fringe \raries considerably in its markings in 

different ~pecies, and there are also important variations in the 
venation of the wings, but for these peculial·ities, reference should 

be made to books on the subject. 
In identifying anophelene mosquitoes, the study of the scales 

requires a good microscope. It is possible, however, to identify most 
of the species found in Siam by a careful examination with a good 

hand lens, and. by reference to the following key which is 
modified from James and Liston in "The Anophelene Mosquitoes 
of India". 

LIFE HISTORY OF ANOPHELENES. 

The life history of anophelene mosquitoe;:; is of the· greatest 
practical importance and much laborious liwE>stigation remains to be 
ca.rried out before the peculiarities of habits of these various species 
are fully known. Such detailed knowledge is essential to the devising 
of adequate and practicable measures against anopheleoe mosquitoes. 

Anophelenes lay their eggs in natural collections of water, 
and consequently they are not house-breeding mosquitoes. Only in 
times of great drought will they occasionally oviposit in water in 
artificial containers. With the exception of Anophele8 rossi, to 
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" 'Hit<. · ~POTTJo:JJ :

.1. !'alps nnbancled. 

KEY TO '!'TIE SL'ECI]!;S. 

Densely sc.tled thick p>tlpi. Ventml tuft of sc,dcs 
projecting from 7th nbilomin>d segment. Very 
large mosquitoes. .lnophcles barbirostris. 

JJ. Palps 1cith five u:hite bands. 
Tufts of scales projecting ventmlly or httcmlly 

from six abdomimtl segments . .lnopl•elcs kochi. 

C. Palps 1cithjour wl•ilc bands. 
Tarsal joints banded, but none of the hin ll t>tn;al 

segments are white. Tuft of scales projecting 
,-entmll.v from 7th nbdominnl segment (some· 
times this is not prominent). Tips of wings 
are white. Anopheles sinensis . 

.(;egs b>wded and much speckled. None of th e 
hind t.Lrsa l segm~nts are white. Outer half of 
the proboscis is white. A noplwles punctalatns. 

Legs L>L>1ded 1md much speckled. A broml white 
band >Lt the tibio-tnrs>LI joint on hind l eg~. Anopheles lencusphyru.1. 

Legs bnnrlecl but not speckled . TLe last bind 
tnrs.d segment is pure wh itc . .lnopheles kanvari. 

D. Palp.s with three n·hitc bands . 

(1) With one or more of the hincl tarsal segments 
pure white. 

Tm·sal joints b>Lnded. J.1egs not speckl e<L. Micl
legs with a-large ovn,l white :pot on the fel1lur. 
Hind legs-broad distal white band on 2nd tarsa l 
segment. 3rcl, 4th, 5th ta,rs>tl segments pure 
white. Jnoplwles faligiJWSU3. 

~imilotr to above , but with . peck led legs, >tncl 
without the oval st>ot on femur of mid-le~. 
1-:lincl legs-broad apic>tl bands on 1st and 2nd 
tftrsttl se1,'1uents, 3rd, 4th, 5th tarsal segment· 
pnre white. .lnopheles jomesi. 

As above, but with palps nnd legs specklecl, aJHI 
with dist1d white h>U1d on 2nd tarsal seg1ne11L . 
3rd, 4th, 5th tarsnl segments pure white . .[nnplwles maculipalpis. 

\Yhi te p>Ltch on micldle of 2nd hind tarsal segment. 
Broad white b11nds over distal joints of 2nd, ~nl, 
and 4th hind t.usn l segments . 5th hind 
tarsnl segment pure white. .lnopheles macula/us. 

Hesembles macalatus, but hns nllwy scales on 
dors>tl part. of e~tch >tbdominal segment. .IIW]Jiwles willmuri . 

(2). T>Lrsa l joint· banded, but none of the h iml 
tars11l segment· >tre pure white. 

Legs not speckled. On the wings is IL '' T ·' 
motrk. . lnnpheles rossi·i. 

Legs specklell. On the wings is " '' . T ·' Jllltrk, 
with a fuli-Etop in front of the '1'. · Anopheles ludlou•i. 

Outer half of the proboscis is yellow or yellow-
white. A noplteles aeon it us. 

(3}. L egs uni formly coloured, without bamlti or 
while seglllents. 

~ix white patches on the wing-fringe. ilnl 
Jongitudin>tl vein is white-scale(l. 

Three white p!ltches on the wing-fringe. 3rcl 
longitudinal vein is black-scnlccl. 
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which pollution does not appear to be objectionablr., anophelenes as a, 

rule choose by preference fairly clean water. Each species sho:ws a 
certain degree of selection in its breeding place. Usually, the waters 

selected contain vegetation, such as grasses. 
Although various observers report that certain anophelenes . 

breed in flooded rice-fields, I have seldom found any species except 
.!1. barbirostris and sinensis in the cultivated pa:rts of the field. I 

have coJ1ected othet· species in the grassy ditches along the edge of 
such fields. Whether. this is an accidental observation or whether 

the plowing of the soil and the growing rice render the waters 
unfavourable to the larvae, I am unable to say. In the flooded and 

grass-grown land lying fallow, I have collected the larvae of A. 

fuli,ginosus, sinen-sis, bctrbirostris , cwonitus, and rossi'i . . These same 
larvae may also be found in the grassy portions of small ditches 

and similar collections of water. If the water in these places is kept 

free of all vegetation so that fish have free access to every part of 
the pool or ditch, very few anophelene larvae will be found, provided 

the surface is free from floating matter. If small sticks and portions 
of leaves are floating on the surface, anophelene larvae may be found, 
even though the water is well stocked with fish. In such pools I 

have watched fish come up to a sinensis larva and even touch it. 

Under these conditions, the only chance the larva has to escape is to 
lie perfectly motionless. If it makes the slightest movement, the 
fish seizes it. If it lies perfectly motionless, the fish does not usually 

take it. The larvae of A. fuliginos~ts and jamesi may be found in 

moats and also in grassy swamps. Other larvae, such as A. mact&la
it&s prefer running streams, and I have collected A. aconit~&s larvae 
also in slow-moving streams. A. ludlowi prefers brackish water. 
Thus, on the island of Koh Phra, in a small salt-water marsh, 

large numbers of such larvae de\·eloped, and the mosquitoes carried 
malaria to the guards on the island. In India, larvae of some 
species have been found in wells in which the water was from 20 to 
30 feet below the surface of the ground. Anophelene larvae have 
also been found in wu.ter collected in holes in trees, tmd in the cut 
joints of bamboo. 
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In Siam, the eggi> of A. ?'Ossii lJa.tch in from one to two dayH. 
'l'hc larvae matme in from seven to ten clays, and the mOSlJ~litoes 
emerge from the pupal case in from one to two days. The complete 
cycle from egg to imago usually requires from 10 to 15 clays, al
though in favourable conditions it may be complete in eight dayf-J. 
Anophelene larvae may be recognized by their shOl't breathing tubes, 
and by the presence on their abdominal segments of peculiar palmate 

hairs. When they approach the surface of the water, they li e with 
their bodies horizm~tal to the snrfac(). Culiciue larvae ha,vc k'ng 
breathing tubes, and when near the surface tht:y hang with their 

heads down. The lan·ac feed upon algae, broken-down vcgct:Lble 
matter, and even upon other larvae. 

Shortly after emerging from the pupal ca,se, the female mos

lJUitoes seek a blood mca.l. 'l'his mea.l may be secured from various 
a.nimals, including man. Birds and fowls are fa, ·onritc victims ar-; 

the combs are rich in blood. The fema.le mOSlluito alone is able to 
suck blood. After the meal, the .femalE-s usually rest for a few homs 
to await the proper development of the on1, and then fly to their 
prefened sites to oviposit. About 100 ova n.re depo::;ited at one 
time. It is not definitely known how many times a feruale .ovipositl::l 

during her life. Under laboratory conditions a female has been obscrY
ed to oviposit ~s many as five times, but climatic condition~:! and the 

accessibility of food arc variable factors which affect this act. 
The length of life of anophelenes under laboratory conditions 

varies from a few clays to as long as three months. Under natural 

conditions adult mosq~1itoes are preyed upon by many enellli•;s, m
cluding nomadic spiders, dragon-flies, bats, etc., so that probably Lhe 
average duration of life is much shorter. 

RELATION OF ANOPHELENES TO MALAltlA. 

The study of anophclene mosquitoes has been greaLly stium
latetl by the clisco,·ery of their relationship to mahLria.. lUalarin, is <'L 

disen.se which has lJcen · recognized from the rcmotc::,t Limes. The 

clinical types which we rccogni;,e to-day were described by Hippo
crates in the 5th centnry J3. C. But the problem oF the mode of 
transmission of malaria bafHed physicians for thousauus uf ye11rs 
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unt.il between 1895 anu 1898 when Sir Rona,ld Ross, by a series of 
bril liant investigations, uefinitcly demonstrated that ma,laria is a 
mOSlluito-borne diHcase. So br as is at present known, anophelcno 
mosquitoes alone are involved in its transmission, and certa,in species 

of anophelenes appear to be much more efficient carriers of the 
disease ~han others. 

As resistance to infection develops in a patient afflicted with 
malaria, sexual forms of the malarial pai.'asite are produced. When a 

susceptible anophelene most1uito imbibes this blood, ferti lization of 
the parasite takes place in the mosquito's stomach, and the parasite 
burrows into the wall of the stomach. After a. period of from 10 to 

U days or more, the fully developed oocyst ruptures, and small 

:-;ickle-shaped t:~poro:witefi arc liberated in the body fluids of the 
mosquito. ~l'hcse sporo:.~oitet:~ find their way to the salivary glands of 
the insect. Thereafter, whenever this particular mosquito sucks 

hum1.1n blood, she is capable of infecting the victim with the organ
isms which produce ma,la.rial fever. 

Of the scYentccn species of anophelcnes which have been 
lllcntioned in this paper, a,lmost all except A. rossii are capable of 
developing malaria,! infection under labomtory conditions. Nine of 
these t:~eventccn species arc found in lhngkok, namely, A . ro.ssii, 
j't&ligiiWSn.s, sine1tsi.s, jtvnestu.s, aconitt&s, minimt&s, pt&nctulat'l.vs, 
ba?·Uil'fJ ·t1·i.~, and occasionally lt&dlotvi. Of 498 anophelcnes caught 
in Lhe e\·cnings iu my house in Bangkok, 55.8 per cent were A. 

ft&liginoous, n.nd 29.3 per cent were A. sinensis. Both of these 

r;pecics arc dlicicnt CIUTicn; of malaria in other lands, and presum:t

bly would l>c e<1ually d-Hcient iu Siam. So far as anophelenc 
mosquitoes arc concemed, tlwrcEoro, there is no rea,son why Ba,ngkok 

Rhoulcl not have malar ial cases in abundance. As a matter o£ fact, 
the hospitaL· constttntly hi.1Ye c1.1ses oE thit:~ disease originating in 
pcoplc'w ho have never l>ccn outside of Bangkok. 
thctie cases ttppe<~rs to lJc somewhat on the increase. 

'l'he number o[ 

A large city, 
sueh tts .Bangkok, which at present luts compamLi vcly few human 
earricrs of the disease, cYcn with a plentiful supply of anopheleno 
mosqui toes ifl,. however, llllH.:h less liable Lo Llevelop a high rate of 
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morhiflity from malrtria than is a villn.ge, because there .is much l c~s 

chance for large num hers of anophclenes to bite a human cn.rricr of 

the disca~e. In I'Jome of the villages ncar Ch iengmn.i, on the con

trary, as high as 86 per cent of the children hn.ve enlarged spl een~. 

Thil'l means th:ot all of these child1·en sooner m· hter are acti\·e 

carrierH of the scxnal fm·ms of the pamsite. . It means fnrther that 

enormou~ numhers of the anophelcnes in these villngns feed npon 

infected blood. In spite of 1oll natmal enemies, n. considerable 

number of thel'le insects is certain to survi\·c for the ten d<oys required 

for them to become infective. 'l'hu. ·, malarial infection is kept con

stantly active in these villages. 

'l'his direct connection between n,nophelcne mosquitoes n,nd 

such a serious disease as mal.aria, invests the study of these insectR 

with great practical importance. Every observation, every investi

gation, every experiment, if carefully made, becomes of value. It iR, 

moreover, a study in which all living in Siam have abundant access 

to the material, for none are immune from the attacks of these pests. 

Finally, it is a study in which thet·e is a great field for new research. 

In spite of all that has hitherto been done, the definite information 

which we possess in regard to this important group is as yet very 

inadequate. 
LIST OF 'l'HE ANOPHELENES OF SIAi\1. 1 

'rhe anophelenes thus far found in Siam are named in the 

following list, together with the localities in which they haYe been 

collected. Where the collection was made by another observer-, the 

name of the collector is given. Where no name iR mentioned, the 

collection was made by the writer. 

1. Anopheles f~Lnestus, Giles(= .Myzomyia listoni, Li. ton). 
Chiengmai, Apeil 9, 1920. 
Bangkok, Oct. 25, 1921. 

2. Anopht-les rossii, Giles. 
Bangkok, Dec. 1916. 
Chiengmai, March, 18, 1917. 
Lampang, June, 1920. 

I For this list with more complete notes refer to the Americnn 
Journal of Hygiene, (Baltimore) current volume. 
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Meklong, Nov. 1021. 
R~jburi , Oct. 1021 (De. J. R. Rc:dfield). 
Pntcbinburi, July, 1922 (Lieut. Sawo,t MfLnmhai). 
'!'rang, July, 1922 (LiPut. 'rong Kham Raggabhai). 
Pmpn,tom, J 90G, 1907 (Dr. P. G. \VI)Olley-cf. Theohakl Mono

graph Culicidae ot th e Worlrl, Vol. V, page 19). 

3. An.opheles rwonifus, DoniL:r. (=A. albi?'n.~h·i.~). 
Chiengmai , Aug. 24, Hl20. 
Bangkok, Oct., No,~. , ])ec. 1921 . 

4. Ano11hele.s lucllowi, Theobn,ld. 
Bangkok, July, 1921. 
Koh Phra,, Nov. 16, 1921. 
Koh Ma,k, Dec. 19, 1914; Koh Kut, Dec. ~0 , 1014 (C. Boden 

Kloss).2 

5. Anopheles c1~lici.facies, Giles. 
Chiengm::ti, Aug. 22, 1920. 

G. Anopheles1nmch.~latus, 'rheobald (=A. tP-~srdatn). 
Chiengmai, March 31, ~ 920. 
Bangkok, Oct. 1921. 

7. A noplteles le·ucosphyrus, Donitz ( = A. elegans). 
Hoi Chan Kean, Chicngmai, May 9, 1918. 
Chiengmai, Nov. 5, 1913. 

8. Anopheles mini?IVU-<?, Theobald. 
Bangkok, 1921. 

9. Anopheles barbi·rostris, Va,n der Wulp. 
Bangkok, Nov. 26, 1014 (C. I:lodcn KloRR).2 
Bangkok, Dec. 1916. 
Chiengmai, Feb. J 917. 
Lampang, June, 1920. 
Meklong, Nov. 1921. 
Rajburi, Nov. 1920 (Dr. J. R. Reclneld). 
Prachinburi, July, 1922 (Lieut. ,'hwat Manmhai). 
'l'mng, July, 1922 (Lieut. Tong Kltam Ragg::tbhai). 
Prapatom, 1906, 1907 (Dr. P. G. Woolley. cf. Theobald Mono

graph Vol. V). 

10. Anophelessinen.sis, Wiedemann( = A. Vanus, Walker; A. nige?·
ri?J11~S, OileR; A. Jise·udopici'us, Grassi; JJiyzorhynch~~s minmus, 
Theobald; MyzO?·hynch~~.q peclitaeniatus, Leicester ; and perhaps 
A. pl~~miger, Donitz). 

2 Included in an unpublished paper "On a. Small Collection of 
Mosquitoes from Sin,m" by A. T. Stanton, M.D. a.ncl F. W. Edwrtrds, 
B.A., which i~ in the files of the Nn.tmal History Society of Siam. 
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Bangkok, Nov. 28, 1914 (C. Boden Kloss).2 
Bangkok, Oct. 1921. 
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Prapatom, 1906, 1907 (Dr. P. G. Woolley, c.f. Thcohalrl Mono
graph, Vol. V). 

Koh Chang, Dec. 6, 1914 (C. Rorlcn Kloss).:2 

ll. Anopheles mcwulaius var. willmo?·i, JameH ( :c=NcocPllin dudgP.
oni and inclica, Theobald). 

Ch1engmai, Hoyal Pages CollP.ge, May 9, 1917. 

12. Anopheles mac1~lah~s, Theobalrl ( = Ny.~so?·hynchnB pBeudnwill
mori, Theobald). 

Chiengmai, Hoi Chan Ken.n, May 8, 1918. 

18. Anopheles lcarwari, James. 
Chiengmai, Hoi Chan Kean, May 8, 1918. 

14. Anopheles maculipc~lpis, Giles ( = Nys9o?·hynchug inrl ·icnsis, 
Theobald). 

Chiengmai, Hoi Chan Kean, May 12, 1917. 

15. Anopheles jc~mesi, Theobald. 
Chiengmai, Aug. 27, 1920. 
Chiengmai, Nong Seng village. Aug. to Nov. 1920. 

16. Anopheles J~Lliginosus, Giles ( = Nyssorhynch~~s nivipes, Theo-
bald; A. leucop~Ls, Donitz; Galve?·yina l·ineata, Ludlow)., 

Chiengmai, March 8, 1917. 
Bangkok, Oct. 1,_1921. 
Prachinburi, July 1922 (Lieut. Sawat Manmhai). 

17. Anopheles lcoch·i, Donitz ( = Ghristophe?·sia halli, J u mes; Gellin 
flava, Ludlow). 

Chiengmai, Aug. 13, 1920. 

18. Anopheles (? jO?·rnos~LS, Ludlow). 
'l'he specimens were badly rubbcrl so that this identification 
is uncertain. 

COLLECTING AND PRESERVING MOSQUITOES. 

1. Collecting mosquitoes. 
A test tube is one of the most conyenient devices for collect

ing mosquitoes, as its open mouth can be slipped over the mosquito, 
while it is attacking its victim, without disturbing it. Previous to 

use, a few drops of chloroform should be sprinkled upon a small 
pledget of cotton, which is then pushed to the bottom of the test 

tube. A piece of soft paper should be placed aboYe the. cotton to 

prevent the insects coming in contact with the chloroform. As soon 
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as the insects at·e dead, they should bR removcrl from the chloroform 
tubes. 

2. lY[mmting. 

If' it is desired to mount th" specimens, No. 20 entomological 
pins arc very useful [or the purpose. The pin Rhould be pushed 
through tho thorax in such a way :1fl to spread the wings. The point 
of: the pin can then be inserted into a suitable mounting base, and 
the position of the legs ad.iusted by careful manipulation with a long 
needle. 

3. Drying. 
It is absolutely essential that the specimens be thoroughly 

dried before being mounted in collecting boxes or shipped for identi
fication, as otherwise they will be destroyed by moulds. Two hom.·s 
exposure to the sunlight is usually sufficient in this country. 

4. Permanent mo~&nting. 
The box for permanent mounting should have a tight-fitting 

lid , and a suitable mounting medium on the bottom. For the latter 
purpose any of the following preparations will be found satisfac

tory:-
a. A thin sheet of cork, impregnated with beechwood creasote. 
b. A layer of corrugated card-board such as is used in packing 

bottles for shipment. This muRt be impregnated with creasote. 
' c. A layer of paraffin. This is recommended as convenient 

and satisfactory. A sufficient quantity of paraffin to form a layer 

one-fourth of an inch in thickness is melted. 'l'o it is added approxi

mately ten per cent of powdered naphthalene (~noth balls) and ten 
per cent or beechwood creasote. The mixture is then poured into 

the bmc and allowed to solidify. 
In each of these methods, the inner sides of the box should be 

painted with creasote at frequent intervals to pr~vent the entrance 
of small ants or mites, which otherwise are certain to destroy the 

collection. 
d. For mounting type specimens the writer uses glass-shell 

vials 25 mm. high x 15 mm. diameter. The corks are first impreg
nated ,vith creasote, and the pins holding the thoroughly-dried 
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spccimeus are inserted into the cork. The cork is then put m place, 

and the vial sealed with a. few drops of melted paraffin. 'l'hc labels 
arc pasted upon the side,-: of the Yial. The type sp<3cimen can be 

examined through the transparent vial, or if necessary, the cork can 
be removed to permit more careful examination. 

5. Labelling. 
The data concerning the specimens should be entered upon 

small card-board discs through which the mounting pin passes. 
6. Send·ing specimens jo1· exconination.. 
A convenient method of sending specimens for examination 

is to enter the data upon small pieces of soft paper, e.g. cigarette 

paper. 'l'hcsc papers are then rolled into Slllall cylinders, the 
throughly dried specimens are dropped into these cylinders, and the 
ends closed by twil-lting the paper. These cylinders can then be 
loosely packed in a convenient wailing box or tube and sent by mail. 

If more than one specimen is enclosed in a cylinder, the specimens 

should be separated by small pieces of soft paper. 

ExPLANATION oF PLATE 7. 

1. Anopheleue (left) and Culicine (right) attitude. 
:,l, Spotted wing of anophelene. 
il. Thomx clothed with ha.in;. 
4. Thorax clothed with sc;tles. 

::t. Prothoracic lobe. 
b. Scutellum. 

5. Abdomin~-tl scale tuft (in MyzO?·hynckuB). 
6. Abdominrtl scale tufts in (Oellia). 
7. Common type of wing scale. 
8. Wing SC<Lle ::tS in Myzomyia. · 
!). l\hrking.· of Proboscis ftnd Pulps as in .A.. JYunctulatus. 

n.. Proboscis. 
h. Palp. 

(Dntwings after J,Lmes and Liston.) 
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